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Utah State

Wolfpack offensive tackle suspended after botched Gatorade dumping
University of Nevada all-WAC offensive tackle Mike Gallett has been suspended for the remainder of the
2009 football season for what head coach Chris Ault is calling a necessary reprimand. Ault, who logged his
200th career victory as a head football coach last week versus Louisiana Tech, managed to escape Nevada’s
Mackay Stadium without a Gatorade shower from his players. Gallett, a strong believer in the Gatorade
shower tradition in football, unsuspectingly stormed into Ault’s office Monday morning, yelled “better late
than never” and gave his head coach a belated 200th career victory Gatorade shower.
“Mike is still a member of our football program,” Ault said. “He’ll be sitting out the remainder of this
season after that total dick move he pulled in my office. I mean seriously, a Gatorade shower in an office?
You’d have to be an idiot to think that was a good idea.”
Despite the suspension, the junior tackle has continued to stand by his actions. “It’s a milestone victory for
coach,” Gallett said. “I think the real crime here is that we didn’t just give him the Gatorade shower on the
field when it happened. We carried him off the field and everything, but no Gatorade shower? What the
hell is that?”
With plenty of time off in his near future, Gallett plans to spend his free time catching up on some of his
favorite TV series, particularly Desperate Housewives and Gilmore Girls.

Evening of New Mexico State loss Refining the home-field advantage
sets Logan record for alcohol sales Since a dominant crowd at Romney is still a work in

Last Saturday’s loss to perennial WAC doormat New progress, we’re going to continue to try and
Mexico State saw an all-time high in alcohol sales establish some gameday traditions each game in
within the city of Logan as local Aggie fans took out here.
their frustrations over their team’s loss on their Third Downs – First home game a bunch of us
livers. “When the wins are as hard to come by as started holding up three fingers every third down.
they have been up here recently, you can bet people This should keep happening, along with a lot of
are gonna hit the bottle hard when we’re losing noise while the Aggies are on defense.
games like this,” a patron of the Logan liquor store Throwing your friends in the air – This one caught
said Saturday. “Especially when the loss is to gutter on pretty well first game. The more the merrier of
trash like New Mexico State. Now if you don’t mind this after USU touchdowns.
I’m gonna go drink until blackout and hopefully First downs on offense – There’s been the standard
forget this miserable evening.” One bright side of “And that’s another Aggie ‘FIRST DOWN” forever.
the alcohol sales spike was that one Aggie fan won Some of us have been holding our arms in the air
$3,000 in the Idaho Lottery during a trip to La Tienda similar to The Scotsman for this and pointing the
direction of the first down.
to buy Idaho beers.
Nevada quarterback Colin Kaepernick entered the 2009 season as
Know Thy Enemy
the reigning WAC Offensive Player of the Year after throwing for
2,849 yards and 22 touchdowns last season while gaining 1,130
yards on the ground to go with 17 rushing touchdowns. He became
just the fifth quarterback in the history of NCAA Division-1A (FBS) to
throw for more than 2,000 yards and rush for more than 1,000 in the
same season. So far this season Kaepernick has thrown for 920
yards with six touchdowns and four interceptions to go with 384
rushing yards and three rushing touchdowns. He is currently being
projected as a possible 3rd round draft pick for the 2011 NFL draft.
He was also drafted as a pitcher in the 43rd round of the 2009 Major
League Baseball draft by the Chicago Cubs.
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Nevada
Bull Sheet scouting report
A Game Preview

After a slow start to the season where they
scored just 41 points over their first three
games, Nevada has exploded for 1,284
yards in the past two weeks resulting in
100 points scored in their victories over
UNLV and La Tech. The key match-up of
the game will likely be the Aggies’ No. 106
ranked rush defense versus Nevada’s rush
offense that is the best in the nation. Unless
the Aggies can find a way to slow down the
Wolfpack’s running game, it could be a
long day for USU. Likewise for Nevada,
whose pass defense is ranked No. 113, it
could potentially be a long day if Utah
State’s No. 43 ranked pass offense can get
into a rhythm. Possibly the biggest X-factor
of the game is which Nevada team shows
up to play as they have been the tale of two
teams this season from their early losses to
their current two-game win streak. Nevada
has also traditionally struggled on the
road, which could make this game all the
more interesting for a Utah State team that
is looking to bounce back and make a
statement after last week’s embarrassing
RBs Vai Taua and Luke Lippincott – Taua and Lippincott
last-second loss to New Mexico State.
represent Nevada’s two-headed monster at the running back
position. After Lippincott was the WAC’s leading rusher in 2007 he
suffered a season-ending injury in Nevada’s second game of the In the next “Bull Sheet”…
2008 season. Taua then stepped into the starting role and - Louisiana Tech continues to be the least
proceeded to lead the WAC in rushing for 2008. This season the two interesting school in the entire WAC
of them are splitting carries for what is the nation’s No. 1 rushing - Robert Turbin’s birthday to be
offense. They have combined to rush for 709 yards while reaching recognized as University holiday.
the end-zone three times total between the two of them. Freshman - Three BYU players suspended from
Mike Ball has also pitched in 201 yards and five TD’s.
school for watching ‘Family Guy’.

The Bull-Sheet is an independent and satirical publication run and paid for by students of Utah State University. For the sake of parody, satire, and laughter, the writings in this newsletter
may not be entirely factual, and in some cases blatantly untrue. This publication is not associated with or authorized by Intercollegiate Athletics, Utah State University, the Western Athletic
Conference, or the NCAA. The thoughts expressed in this publication do not reflect those of the entities aforementioned. All logos and trademarks in this newsletter are the property of their
respective owner(s).
If for any reason you are offended by what we write, enjoy your miserable life of hating the very world you live in. If you insist on complaining to us, please
understand that we likely will not care that you were offended and will likely do nothing to make amends. Please send comments, complaints, suggestions, or paypal donations to
the_refraction@hotmail.com (we feel no need for a whole new e-mail for this). Also visit us on Facebook. Download at www.usustats.com/bullsheet

